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Genoa Italy Sept 16th 1860
Dear Mother I have been traveling pretty hard for some
days, when I wrote to You last I was in Martigny a small
City at the foot of the Alps, I left that place on the 10 of
Sept in Company with 3 young Englismen but one of
them gave out before we had gone ten miles so we left
him behind, we walked that day 25 or 30 miles to
Chamoury [Chamonix] a little town,, at the foot of Mount
Blank [Mont Blanc], it is the highest Mountain in Europe,,
We saw the top of it far above the Clouds covered with
ice and snow and shining as if it was silver, after staying
there one day we walked back to Martigny and the
Englismen left for home for,, on the 13
[strike-through]the[strike-through] of Sept I started on
foot to cross the Great St Bernard after walking an eleven
hours I came to the Hospice at the top, I asked one of
the Monks for a room, (i asked him in french for they
dont understand english and I have learned a little
French). he gave me one which I took and having put
My Carpet Bag in, I went down to the Sal Attent or sitting
room I found about a dozen travelers there, principally
German but some of them spoke Englis [English], so I
had a fine evening

they got us a fine supper with plenty of Italion [Italian]
wine which is so strong it has to be mixed with water, i
had a good bed and in the morning i got my breakfast
and started of, they supply all travelors this way, if You
chos You can drop a little monney in the Box and if one
does not wish to he need not, after leaving St Bernard
I walked on to Aosta at this place I took the deligence
and traveled all nighigh for ivria [Ivrea] where i arived in
the morning and immediately took the Cars for Tureen
[Turin], at tureen [Turin] I took the cars for Genoa and
here I am, I have to wait a few days for the ship for
Marseils [Marseilles] for [torn page] Veckia [Vecchia?],
and by Saturday the 22 of Sept I will be in Rome, when
I get in Rome I shall take boarding in some house,, I
then must see the Consul and ask him how I can get
Money from home, I do not know how I am going to do
it,, I ought to have had drafts on some Bank in London
and got them Cashed in Paris and then brought the
Money with me, I expect I shall have to have a draft on
some Bank in London sent to me in Rome and if they
will not cash it in Rome, I will have to send it from Rome
to London to be collected for me
[end of letter]

